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By Mr. CRANSTON: 
S. 68. A bill to amend the Immigra-

tion and Nationality Act to establish a 
different numerical limitation for immi-
grants born in foreign contiguous terri-
tories, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 
CONTIGUOUS NEIGHBOR AMENDMENTS TO THE 

IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY ACT 

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I am 
introducing legislation today, which I 
consider to be of an emergency nature, 
to retain for our contiguous neighbors, 
Mexico and Canada, their 1976 share of 
immigration visas. 

My proposal will permit a combined 
total of 50,000 visas to be issued to immi-
grants from Canada and Mexico entering 
this country subject to the Western 
Hemisphere numerical limitation. This 
total approximates the combined number 
of visas issued annually to Canadian and 
Mexican immigrants in 1976 and previ-
ous years. 

The Contiguous Neighbor Amendments 
to the Immigration and Nationality Act 
will reverse several unfortunate conse-
quences of Congress action in enacting 
Public - Law 94-571—H.R. 14535—in the 
final hours of the 94th Congress. The 
new immigration law, which went into 
effect on January 1, drastically changes 
the traditional patterns of lawful immi-
gration from Mexico and Canada into 
the United States. 

Briefly, the new law establishes for the 
first time a per country limitation of 
20,009 on immigration in the Western 
HemUphere. Although this is the world-
wide standard, it is completely unrealis-
tic when applied to Mexico. Mexican im-
migration—lawful immigration, I might 
add—averages about 70,000 annually. Of 
these about 45,000 are issued visas sub-
ject to numerical limitations and the 
rest are admitted under various exempt 
categories. 

The new law also imposes the pref-
erence category system on immigration 
in the Western Hemisphere. 

In addition, the new law closes op-
portunities for Mexican parents of chil-
dren born in the United States to im-
migrate unless they also obtain labor cer-
tification. 

These changes will effectively deny 
many Mexican nationals the opportunity 
to immigrate to the United States for 
lawful permanent residence. 

The fact that it will be more difficult 
for families to reunite and live together 
on the U.S. side of the border will de-
stroy a mutually beneficial pattern of 
migration that has persisted for many 
years. 

I think at least three steps should be 
taken immediately to deal with these new 
problems. 

First, I am proposing legislation to re-
store to our contiguous neighbors—
Canada and Mexico—their traditional 
share of Western Hemisphere immigra-
tion visas. 

I think that is only fair. 
By reason of proximity and history, 

Canada and Mexico should have greater 
access to immigration into the United 
States. 

Our border is a two-way street and it 
is in the best interest of all our people 
that we preserve a special status for our 
next door neighbors. 

I propose to establish a special overall 
numerical limitation of 50,000 to be re-
served for Mexico and Canada combined. 

This higher ceiling will not undo all 
of the damage of the Immigration Act 
Amendments of 1976. 

But I think it will help. 

Under the old law, the number of im-
migration visas granted to Mexicans 
ranged from 42,000 to 45,000 annually. 

Canadian immigration has declined 
over the years to less than 3,000 annually. 

A joint pool shared by both nations 
would permit migration patterns to con-
tinue as they have in recent years. 

Our problem is the unlimited flood of 
illegal aliens, not reasonably regulated 
legal immigration. 

There is no reason to cut Mexico's 
limitation in half as the new law does. 

To avoid penalizing other Western 
Hemisphere nations, I intend to rec-
ommend an increase in the overall 
hemisphere limitation from 120,000 to 
130,000. 

Second, I ask Congress and the new 
administration to reexamine who, as a 
practical matter, will be eligible to obtain 
an immigration visa. My bill proposes a 
return to the 1976 law with respect to 
permitting parents of U.S. citizens to 
immigrate from Mexico and Canada 
without obtaining labor certification un-
der section 212(a) (14) of the Immigra-
tion and Nationality Act. 

Contrary to the claims of the sponsors 
of the new act, the major changes it 
made in immigration law are controver-
sial in many California communities and 
elsewhere. 

In the light of these circumstances, 
some action, whether legislative or ad-
ministrative, will be necessary to allevi-
ate undue disruption in the lives and 
plans of many persons of Mexican origin 
and descent on both sides of our border. 

Third, we need to establish a rational 
and consistent plan of attack on the hir-
ing and exploitation of workers who have 
entered the country without inspection. 

I have been convinced for some time 
that we can control the hiring of un-
lawful entrants without the need for new 
legislation. 

I am opposed to bills which make it 
a crime to hire illegal aliens. That would 
put unfair pressure on legitimate em-
ployers who might find it easier not to 
hire any Latinos at all rather than risk 
prosecution. 

I am totally opposed to a national citi-
zen identity card system to control the 
hiring of illegal aliens. 

In my judgment, the persistent cry of 
the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service for such punitive legislation has 
been a sustitute for the absence of any 
constructive thought by the agency on 
how to limit the growing presence of 
illegal aliens in our work force. 

A recent Department of Labor study 
contains some important recommenda-
tions that deserve careful consideration. 

The study shows that an employer who 
hires illegal aliens and violates one tax 
or labor standards law is likely to violate 
others. 

I believe these employers should be 
investigated and prosecuted in the inter-
est not only of the alien who is victimized 
but in the interest of justice for all 
Americans. 

I support the report's proposal that 
a Federal strike force be established con-
sisting of enforcement officers from each 
of the following agencies: 

Employment Standards- Administra-
tion to ferret out minimum wage viola-
tions; 

Occupational Safety and Ifealth Ad-
ministration to spot OSHA violations; 

Internal Revenue Service to check so-
cial security and income tax withhold-
ings; 

State employment security agencies 
to look for violations of unemployment  

insurance tax laws; and 
Immigration and Naturalization Serv-

ice to identify illegal aliens on company 
Payrolls. 

The task force would be triggered by 
discovery of illegal aliens as employees. 

Its responsibility would be to see to 
it that all minimum wage, health and 
safety, tax laws, and immigration laws 
are rigorously enforced. 

Employers may lose the incentive for 
hiring illegal aliens if it turns out to 
be a lighting rod that attracts Federal 
agents to their plants. 

Finally, given our own population pres-
sures and the limits of our resources, our 
overall immigration policy requires bet-
ter quality attention than it has been 
getting. 

Both INS and the consular service need 
to be upgraded. 

I urge President-elect Carter to name 
persons of outstanding ability, knowl-
edge, and sensitivity to positions in these 
services. 

In the long run, we probably never will 
be able to control Mexican immigration 
until the economic disparity between our 
two nations is eased. 

But I believe the steps I have outlined, 
beginning with enactment of the Con-
tiguous Neighbor Amendments to the 
Immigration and Nationality Act will 
establish for the first time in our history 
a firm and manageable policy on immi-
gration, both lawful and unlawful from 
our next door neighbors. We can no 
longer sweep this problem into the long-
neglected corners of INS and the con-
sular service. We need to lay the founda-
tion for a practical approach to regulat-
ing entry both for permanent residence 
and for temporary work in the United 
States. Time is running fast. We must 
catch up. 

I ask unanimous consent that the text 
of my bill and the analysis be printed at 
the end of my remarks. 

There being no objection, the bill and 
analysis were ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 

S. 68 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House 

of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That this 
Act may be cited as the "Contiguous Neigh-
bor Amendments to the Immigration and 
Nationality Act". 

Sao. 2. Section 201(a) (2) of the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act is amended— 

(1) by striking out "32,000" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "35,000"; and 

(2) by striking out "120,000" and insert-
ing in lieu thereof "130,000". 

SEC. 3. Section 202 of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act is amended— 

(1) by inserting "(other than a foreign 
state which is a foreign contiguous terri-
tory)" immediately after "foreign state" in 
the proviso to subsection (a); 

(2) by adding at the end of subsection La) 
the following: "Provided further, That the 
total number of immigrant visas and the 
number of conditional entries made avail-
able to the natives of all foreign contiguous 
territories under paragraphs (1) through (8) 
of section 203(a) shall not exceed 60,000 in 
any fiscal year."; and 

(3) by striking out all through the colon 
in subsection (e) and inserting in lieu there-
of the following: 

"(e) Whenever the maximum number of 
visas or conditional entries has been made 
available under section 202 to natives of any 
single foreign state as defined in subsection 
(b) of this section, any dependent area as de-
fined in subsection (c) of this section, or all 
foreign contiguous territories as defined in 
subsection (a) of this section in any fiscal 
year, in the next following fiscal year a num-

,  ber of visas and conditional entries, not to 
exceed 20,000 in the case of a foreign state 
(other than a foreign state which is a foreign 
contiguous territory). 800 in the case of a 
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Boraerlandk 'Let Justice Make Us Friends. ' 
BY CAREY McWILLIAMS 	1930, waves of migrants weee soon crossing 

• 

prefer-Abe !illegals" because they lack aaitus, 
rightssand organization. 

Strong factors even now push and pull 
thousands of- Mexicans to that country's 
northern tier of states where they seek 
whatever jobs are available on either side of 
the line, at whatever rates of pay are offered. 

The "push" factors are potent and persis- 
tent: Unemployment is high in these northern 
Mexican states, and is not likely to 

Unemployment 

 -especially since Mexico's population is grow- 
ing rapidly (it may-.reach 126 million by the 
year 200()). , • • ; 

The demand for cheap laboe in the Ameri- 
can border states continues,/ to serve as 'a 
potent "pull" factor. Labor-intensive factories 
have been built On both sides of the border. 
New highways have stimUlated trade and 
tourism. Multinational co rations have easi- 
ly hurdled the border to establish highly pro- 
ductive winter gardens at now supply the 

■ 

Season_ of O ' 

To this day the Hispanic imprint remains 	 

. 	. 	. 
. 	:. 

'Editor of the Nation magazine for 20 years, 
.'Carey McWilliams is the author of "North From 
. Mexico: The S,ognisii-Speaking • People of •• the . 
UnitedStates." This article is adapted from a re- 
Cent speech to a San Diego conference Sp07.9dred 

that imaginary line. During the 1930s the 
movement abated somewhat, but stepped up 
again during and after the war. Under the 
bracero program, perhaps 4.5 million Spanish-
speaking persons found employment in the 
borderland states between 1942 and 1954.- 

But growers—Texas growers in particular—
objected to the minimum safeguards and stan-
dards imposed by the program, and it was ul-
timately phased out. A quota was then set for 
Mexicans entering the United States, and "il 
legal" immigration promptly increased. 
- = In retrospect, it is clear that for more than a ;• 
century employers on this side of the border.: 
have been able to tap, more or less at will, a 
large, underused pool of labor in Mexico. It is 
at least arguable that some of these employein ,• 	- -  
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The Spanish-speaking occupy • a special 
niche in the roster of American -minorities for, 
in the conventional sense, they have never 
been immigrants,  

This is beta*, in the aftermath of the in-
glorious Mexican War, the United States an-
nexed almost half of Mexico's territciry, subse- 
quently paying a;,s.  um in 1848 that might buy 
an acre or so of prime Southern California real 
estate at today's prices. In so doing, we added • 
to our population about 80,000 Spanish-speak-
ing persons, most Of whom lived in, clusters of 
settlement in California, Arizona and New' 
Mexico. (Texas, of course, had brought along 
other Spanish-speakers when it joined the 
union three years earlier.) ; • o • 

With the discovery of gold in California, one 
might have expected that this isolated minori-
ty would have beet quickly engulfed in the 
westward movement of people. But those ear-
ly settlements, lost ein time and space, had -
struck deep roots in an environment that was 
similar in many respects to that of Spain' and 
Mexico .  

clear. Spanish is spoken throughout' the re-
gion. States,; rivers,' ,: mountains, cities and 
towns retain names given them by the first 
colonists. For more than a century, migrants 
in uncounted numbers :  have crossed the bor-
der along well-trodden trails.. Wherever they. 
have gone, the Spanish-speaking have moved 
within a familiar environment, in a region to 
which they have strong historic ties. In such a 
setting, the word "immigrant" has only limit-
ed meaning.. 

Their numbers and their influence will cer-
tainly ,  not diminish in ., the future.• By one 
count, 6.2 million Spanish-speaking ;:people 
lived in the five Southwestern states in 1970, 
with an additional 3.1; million • scattered 
throughout the rest of the nation. If the num-
ber of so-called "illegals" were included, the 
total would be still larger: 

When President Polk and his advisers drew 
the line between the United States and: Mai-
co, they did not seem-to realize—and their 
successors have hardly been more perceptive 
—that there are no real boundaries between 
the two countries. The land is all of one piece. 

As J. Fred Rippy wrote:many years, ago in 
"The United States and Mexico": "There have 
been no natural barriers, the nttvo nations be- 
ing separaied by an imaginary line, a..barbed-
wire ten , an easil2 forded river, ait under-
growth mesquite and chaparial s  Mains cf 
poth nati ris have passed back forthaviiii 
little dif. culty &interruption . 

In ari r semiarid regions, re:kg/do not 
separate e oples: They pull thettOogether. 
And so, froi Brownsville to San 'Diego, twin 
cities and toys s appear like beadsin a neck-
lace. ese 4  

At first, t border hardly existed in any 
formal sense. Restrictions were minimal, and 
the Spanish:speaking moved bade and forth 
with relative ease—the Border Patral was not 
even established until 1924. as' 

Initially recruited for employMeht in mines 
and railroad construction and ''maintenance, 
the Spanish-speaking north. Of the border 
grew only gradually in number:Big with the 
remarkable expansion of agricultural produc-
tion in Texas, Arizona and California after 

United States with perhaps 60% of its fresh 
food at certain seasons. 
• This interplay of forces has fostered a naw 
binational, bicultural, bilingual region. which 
call the Borderlands; Nothing quite like this 
zone can be found along any other interna- 
tional boundary of comparable length in the- 
world. It reflects in a sense the symbiotic rela- 
tionships that have long existed in the twin
cities and towns. 

It is difficult to grasp the full Significance of 
this emerging zone of confluence and inter-  
change, although some specialists are begin- 
ning to zero in on it. Formation last January of 

San Assn. of Borderlands Scholars is one sign; 
-the fact that the American Assn; of Geogra-
phers devoted a special session : to the Span-
ish-speaking in its April meetirg this year is 
another. Or.e day. perhaps, a binational com- ' 
mission will come into being to monitor over-
all developments and the larger'economic as-
pects of border problems, as well as of eco-
nomic relations between tae United States and 
Mexico. 

• Unfortunately, national attention continues 
to be focused primarily on the border, not the 
Borderlands—on specific troubles, not the Jar- 
•ger setting.. Much of the current emphasis, for 
example. is or. drug s, smuggling, raids, as-
saults, robberies and captures. Such matters 
should be of concern, but within 'a broader 
context that would heip explain what is hap-
pening and why. 

Attitudes are changing, new perceptions are 
emerging and a new chapter is being written 
in the often embittered and tangled relations 
between the two national groups in the Bor-
derlands. Neither the Anglos nor the Spanish-
speaking will dominate. Rather, they will 
share it, and that sharing will be reflected in 
the region's culture, economy and institutions. 

Many years ago, in a typical oratorical 
flourish, the late. Sen. William Borah said all 
that ever needed to be said about relations 
between the United States and Mexico: "God 
has made us neighbors: Let justice make 
us friends." 

F 	 • 
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Illegal Immigration allin 
NES •; 

,, Rated 
A Mexican in custody after illegally crossing the bolter intiiCalit 

• 

THE NEW YORK 	 Y/ TIMES, SUNDAJANUARY 9, 1977 

Zherr are eight ;  illegal aliens in 
the country, 	; w t thedevaluation can get readouts of people trying, to : ?and Hawaii, an increase of 26 percent lanes to  unsafe driving in uninsured 
84, the:peso, their numbers are expected cross the border and, ' a readout of ;',over the comparable  1975 period. ‘,. 	automobiles. 	' 
▪ to' grow. They dirt ,  across deserts 	roughly 	number of people . " and 	 . ,..:- 

roughl" the numbf 	le " 	'‘,-' Similar increases were reported . in 	, A Los Angeles •grand jury • last year 
Fk.rim rivers, crawl under barbed-wire - . 	 P P • • 	Texas •  and New Mexico; but she statis- estimated y 3,500 -. illegal aliens were 
vnad gasp, for air 'in crowded truCks or 	 tics, are inconclusive ,because some unlawfully drawing welfare payments 
r:Clitrri 	car trunks, and dodge :not 	 make' repeated .attempts• and thus are in the county at a cost of $3.7. million 
: only border, patrolmen but also border. 	 , .. 	 counted more than once. Federal offi- 	annually in direct payments and $10.8 

ens of ;immigrants, bring a dream, but-, of the• flow of illegal aliens is in the ' According to spine. estimates, more 
-7/0r the Southwestern states they enter, . offing, and it's probably , 

going to • get than one million illegal Mexican iinani- 
4fiey are also bringing problems,:., thus -  • worse," he said., ' i . grants may be living in Southern Cali- 
'''rig:,the .  Border Patrol to use a growing- 	He and other officials cited; in addl.!. fornia , alone. Many are .working as 
,..7Fray, ofk‘plectronie sensing - devices-4., tion to tha'peso's decline, two other:. agricultural workers,; but , one Border 
P-Arnilar . to auti-Mtrusion seniors insect . reasons .  for the expected' increase in i.,, Patrol analysis concluded that 40 per- 

	

ring the Vietnath War with little Sue- 	illegal . immigration:., the depressed.c ,̀. cent of the , jobs held by aliens were 
,„..n.eis—tOapprehend them: • :  -• - . : :. . Mexican economy' and a new United : in manufakturing : construction and 
m-7The d ces• employ a variety of,tech- .• States laW,.• which was effective Jan, .! service fields. . , 	, : 	. • -......•   

Miques-;-infrared heat sensors, seismic  ;:"1; • that ' limits legal immigration froth ., Their role in thaecOncmy: is canto-
aiyices that detect Movement of thei, Mexico' to 20,000 annually, perhaps one : versial. Many farmers and .garment-in-
terrtlf,and - magnetie'aird]o-PtiCal. ,:riewing•  third qhe npmber that.have been cam- dustry officials argue that they need 
atichniques,.,Rprder Patrolmen monitor • ing legally in recent years 	 the illegal aliens because they cannot 
k ......1:•:S1,__ 	- '," 	: ' '' ' 	.' 	' -...._ , ..•.a.A.:..:,....., .' 

as 	
VISTA, Calif.--Their . trek 	re 

	

is 	ports, from the instruments at central` 
as old as the American 'dream and as points,  

	

:,Lew as the great migration to the Sun- 	"These thingi are working exception ,  tt  

	

. ' , 	ally well," said Winford .Baze, deputy 
chief of the Border Patrol station here. •••-r-'.. No one knows how many there are South of San Diego, a few miles north 

ar how many have made it, but every of Mexico, it is one of the nation's 
a,905-mile Mexican:-United States bor 
_Might illegal aliens are assaultidg the busiest centers 

hension 	
. of illegal-alien appre- 

	

- 	. 	 4 	 • 

	

der. Some Federal officials estimate 	' 
• continued, "but with these sensors, you 

"We're short , of manpower," Mr.43aze 

"All we can suspect is that with the 
.value of.the pesadown„earning dollars 
must look very. attractive," Mr. Sureck 

„said. Most of the money earned; here 
by illegal aliens .:from Mexico is shipfed 
home to .support families ;  he added.. 

During the first half, of 1976,:the last 
period for which 'complete data 'are 
available, the United States Border Pa- 
trol said it apprehended 284,096 illegal 
aliens in Arizona,: California, Nevada 

find American citizens who are willing 
to work in theirand 'factories 
for the wages they pay. 

Nevertheless, • the illegal aliens are 
under mounting criticism in the South- 
west, charged with taking, jobs that 
might go. to American citizens. They 
are also being accused of swelling wel- 
fare rolls,' adding to costs of public 
hospitals and education, of voting ille- 
gally and 'of crimes ranging from burg- 

Increased use of a helicopter night 
patrol has also helped, said Joseph. Su- 
reek, director of the Immigration, and 
Naturalization Service in Los Angeles. 
,"But I don't believe that any stoppage 

*.;Bangs ?Who- rob, irape,'and 'sometimes., cials estimate .  the total could be rising 
: murder newcomers: ,,,, 	•''' ' 	 at close to one million annually, but, 
=The illegal aliens, like earlier genera 	 they concede, no; one ,knows for sure. 

million in medical care, • 
There does not appear to be any easy 

solution to the problem. The Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service is urg-
ing Congress to forbid American em-
ployers from hiring ,workers who enter 
the country, illegally. The agency wants 
fines of up to $5,000 imposed on, em-
ployers who hire them. 

But the outlook for passage of the 
legislation is clouded by resistance 
from farmers and businessmen who say 
they could not enforce such a law, es- 

: pecially without any kind of national ' 
•,-; credential •  to identify citizens. 

ROBERT LINDSEY 



WETBACK NO RIGHTS 
. . . AND MANY INDIGNITIES' 
.Julian Samora described the plight of the illegal alien in his book about wet- 

.„. 

20UNDUP—Illegal immigrants, smuggled in from Mexico,- are --being transferred for processing and return to their -hor 

backs, "Los Mojados:" 
"We find then a situation in which poor people from a developing nation at 

tempt to make a living in another nation at wages which are low but acceptable 
from their nation's standard. 	• 	, 	 - 

"In order to do this, however, they must violate laws, suffering indignities 
and many inconveniences. They must live in substandard conditions, away from 
their, 

families, always in fear of being apprehended and without being integrat-
ed into the community or the society in which they may live. 

"In the process tliey keep wages down, they displace American , labor, and 
they:hamper the efforts of the American labor unions to organize and to bargain -

collectively. e .c 
"On the other hand, it is not difficult to understand why unemployed Mexican 

aliens cross the border, nor .why employers are so willing to hire them. This is 
the readily available labor force.  

"They have absolutely no 'rights in the host country. They have absolutely 
nothing to say , 

about the wages which they wilt receive: They are single indivi-
duals for thttost part. They are a docile group by the very, condition under 
which they are here. "Theyrepresent a tremendous oversupply of labor and thus can be replaced 
at will. They have absolutely no bargaining position because the mere threat of 
being turned in to the Border Patrol prevents bargaining. 

"They can be gOtten rid of at a moment's notice, or whenever the harvest is 
over, and sometimes without even being paid if an employer is unscrupulous!' 

r.. 
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, Would be that at some point in the future 
.;"Well, I guess the ultimate outcome 

we would reach the situation in this coun- 
trywhere we're no better off than they are 

.EXCERPTS FROM AN INTERVIEW WITH.CHAPMA 
Former Marine Corps Commandant Leonard F. Chapman • ; thing that's got to be done is to increase the Immigra- . practically no problem I guess one measure of that is 

	

Jr., now commissioner of the Immigration and Naturalization 	tion Services prevention capabilities? 	
that 15 years ago we were apprehending something 

• Service, was interviewed in Washington by TimesStaff Writ- Do you have any estimate as to what is needed? 	like 25,000 a year. Last year, 900,000. So, that's sort of S 
Well, yes, I've said on  numerous other occasions 	a measure of the growth of the pro 

• ii 	flow many illegals are there in this country? 	 that I think that if we had a couple of thousand more 	while, INS is relativelY 	
blem, and mean- • 

er John Kendall. Here are excerpts from that interview. 

"Our latest estimate is about 6 million." 	people we could probably do a good job. We want in- 	age 

• How many do you think are coming each year 	*' 	vestigators to go after the smugglers Were really 	People are coming in increasing numbers, aren't they? 

	

' 	
the same size as it was 15 years 

"Well, we think if s a half-million to a million a year 	
doing very little or nothing about the organized smug- ' "Right. The impettis comes from several things. 

!";,;A . There again, its just an estimate," 	:•': 	' 	4 ' 
gling rings that are moving people to the interior. We : First, population explosion in many countries For ex- -.. 

-, ,1.,.., 	. Is the influx of illegal aliens at the present time beyond :-. 
are apprehending a lot of smugglers gong the border, , ample, 25 years ago Mexico had 25 million people.,Tdr• 

the capabilities of the INS to control? - . '' i -. 	, 	- 0_ but they're mostly enterpreneurs, you know' . 	. ..: day, they've got 65 'million people.' They're -  doubling 

.E'4E 

	

	"Oh, there's no doubt about that. It's hopelessly out .•, Like mom and pop smugglers? Only six or seven Or so? . - every. 20 years, and that's true of many .countries 

of control. We're just totally incapable with our pre•`- ,  ' . • "Yes, or even one or two. That's what our check- : '; throughout Latin America and elsewhere in the world. ,...4.,. ,.  
sent forces and with the multitudes of people who are 	point in San Clemente gets, principally, is the smug- 	Secondly, the economic conditions in all these many 

:', coming. We're just totally incapable of preventing ; - glers who just want to make a few hundred bucks. The 	
countries. They're just not creating jobs as fast as the 

-. t.::; 	
them. It's as simple as that and we know we're not , organized people are picking them up in places like' population is growing. Thirdly, cheap transportation. 

, 

IN 	preventing them." 	 — . 	; i. i k:.J .  Guatemala, Nicaragua, Mexico and moving them in, 	That's a development over the last .15 to 20 years. If - 

q , You must have been telling Congress this for some '. ,through an organized machinery, to the interior cities" - : you go back before to 25 years ago, an airplane ticket ..' 

i • ; et.! 	time. 	 . 	..- 	 . Smuggling has become big business them? 	• was pretty expensive and passage on a ship would cost ' 

.lz_ ' . "Oh, I must .have,said this a thousand times. I've said '. .',, "It's highly lucrative, highly lucrative. We just us- /
'a, lot of money and would take many days, and there :- 

. 
it to Congress. rye said it in I don't know how many .::',' tened to a case this morning. A Lear jet—one of those ! , was a pretty iron-Clad' inspection system when the 

• .. 	. , 	 small jets that hold 12 to 15 people—brought in 15 Hai- 	' ship arrived at a major port.' ' ' - : . "-- , --- - •- ; ,', 

-: - i.;. 	Why isn't something done about it? Why isn't Con - 	
tans and landed them on an airfield in Florida and . What do you say to critics who say you have made 

.,,,,?, 	speeches.' 	 . , 

ti.: .. tress acting? 

- • -,.',4 , 	employers who 'knowingly' hire illegals, had been ap- 	. -Has the INS been a sort of starved agency as far as 	"I sincerely believe it to he a serious national situa- st 	
..-a. 

AZ''.' proved by t he H ouse in the 92 nd 	 and 93rd sessions.) ,, funds over the years? . 	
tion today, but I worry even more about the future : 	 :,..,,) 1.0. - : 

z. 	We're very, very hopeful that the 95th Congress may 	" "I think that's a true statement,. yes: And not over 	than I do about the few millions that are here now. If 
 

11, i!s.E4 , choose to bring it up and act on it . I think the other . very many years Fourteen or 15 years ago, there was 	
Please Turn to Page 26 , Co1.1 	

Leoricird E Clic5prricin%v-,-14 .4,110‘444  

-• 	 • • t 

'And the effect on the country? 	•• 	
. . 

• • ; 

then took off before our one border patrolman could 	much of the illegals problem? Those who say you have 	 vq-N 

2411 	'Well, were 

	

 very hopeful that they will. (Chapman 	get there, and they paid $600 each. They were appre- 	used it as a publicity gimmick to draw attention to the , 

• said the Rodin° bill, a measure that would penalize 	hendetl." INS? 

' 	 •t4 

r 

•

- 

• 

at. home, and there would be no' reason to 	, 
COniinued from Third Page 
we don't find a way of turning off the flow,' , 
through the combination of prevention and t 
the deterrent effect of a Rodino-Eastland 
type bill, I just think it's inevitable that' 
they-are going to come by the millions. I'm , 
sure we'd do the' same thing if we were in 
their place. It's easy to get here. We're 
really incapable of even slowing the flow 
down. I think it's going to get to be chaos, 
lathe years to come." 

Do you project beyond that chaos to what 
it might be like if it's not stopped? 	. 	' 

'f'Yes, I think it will go up by multiples of  
0 Million. Six million, about, have succeed- 
ed in getting here in 10 years. Every 5 to 8 ' 
years, it will go up another 5 to 6 million, 
and it will just Weep on going." 

of aliens illegally within its borders,',occu- 
pying a million or maybe 2 million or 3 mil- 

, lion jobs . . . " 

supposed to control immigration, but can t. 	YoU're laughing because it's almost amus- 

sc■ Often. 'Only in America.' Like so many . 	, i'frthreally is almost amusing. As a Matter 

the 	- world that immigrat e people leg ally. 

going to have to wake up." • 	
, and they all have various 1 

1:Ve're just fat and happy? 

	kinds of restric- 

gram in 	w hich we bring 	h un 

'I'll be damned if I know. I think we're 	

- 

Australia, Canada, Israel and South Africa, 

„ 	„ tons, you know. We're the only one that 
7 

faced, I guess, in the national consciousness - ' mean it's so unique that its sort of laugha- 
td. produce a consensus to do something.' 	 t, 
about it. There isn't any other country in 	; 
the world that would „ ; that has millions 	 - • 	tt 

cdme. Obviously, the reason they come is 
toamprove their lot."  

',What is your reaction to a system that is 

4 1,V ell, I guess I'll have to say wha t  I s a3r 	ing,  isn't  
•
it? 	' 	, 

• : 
other thMgs in this country, it 

Why are we that way? 	
's unique." 	, of fact, we are only one of five countrie s 	i n 

• 

' 

has a big pro 
'And we've got so much room and w reds of thousands in every year from ev- 

e , too many dollars. It just hasn't :
ve 	d

ur- 1  erywhere. That's unique, too, to America. I 
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Levi said.. 	. 	- 
"This includes important 

foriegn relations as well as 
domestic considerations. We 
hope the report will provoke 
further thought and action." 
400,000 LEGAL 

- The report being in a pro-
vocative way by stating that 
the number of illegal 'aliens 
apprehended in 1975 was 
nearly double the number of 
aliens 400,000 — admitted 
legally. 

Further, the. number of 
illegal aliens caught is con-
sidered by government ex-
perts to be just a small por-
tion of the rising tide of 
illegals entering the United 
States each year, "and can 
be expected to increase," 
the report says:.  

"The overwhelMing ma-• 
jority of illegal, aliens who 
come, to the Unites States 
are in search of economic 
opportunity," the study said. 
Many compete for jobs of 
interest to native workers. 
Others accept employment 
for which Americans are 
seemingly unavailable. 
`LIVE IN FEAR' 

"All, due to their illegal 
status, live in fear of appre-
hension. As a result, they 
are susceptible to economic-
exploitation and other forms 
of abuse, and often live in an 
invisible subculture outside 
the boundaries of law and 
legitimate institutions. 

"Furthermore, illegal mi-
gration in times of prosperi= 
ty tends to be viewed as a 
handmaiden • of economic 
growth, but it , becomes 
transformed into a threat in 
times of economic 

• 

downturn." 
One controversial aspect 

of the /Illegal alien problem 
that the government study 
found difficult to assess was 
the general assumption that 
illegals become a drain on 
social services provided by 
government. - 

DATA LACKING 
A lack of data, caused by 

-the natural reaction of ille-
gal aliens to avoid notice, 
left the committee unable to 
do more than make an edu-
cated guess. Its conclusion: 

Illegal aliens are less of a 
drain than might be expect-
ed. - _ 

The committee •added, 
however, illegal immigra-
tion, which usually begins 
with a young male seeking 
work and can lead to his 
either bringing in his family 
or marrying and starting 
one in the United States, 
poses explosive potential for 
increasing the cost of gov-
ernment services. 

A major problem is popu-
lation growth, which is con-
centrated in the large urban 
areas favored by illegal 
aliens. 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

U.S. Says 
Curbs On 
Aliens Fail 

long-Term,Solution 
To Illegal Entry 

Problem Proposed 

By BENJAMIN SHORE 
Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON — The fed-. 
eral government is admit- . 
ting failure in efforts to pre--, ,  • 
vent illegal immigration into 
the United States and has 
called for newer and broader 4, 
solutions to the growing 
problem. 

In a report made publiC 
today, a White House. Do-
mestic Council committee 
concludes: • 

— Epforcement of the 
presentllaw, which relies on 
police-style prevention, ap-
prehension and deportation, 
is not proving sufficient. 

— Massive deportation of 
• illegal aliens who are settled 
in the United States would be 
"inhumane and impracti, 
cal." 

— While efforts to prevent 
entry must continue, greater-
emphasis should be placed 
on making it more difficult 
for illegal aliens to obtain 
employment. 

— The United States 
should make illegal immi-
gration a major foreign poli-
cy issue to be discussed with 
nations from which _these 

- persons are coming. Birth 
control should be the key 
point of discussion. . 
8 CABINET AIDES 

The committee was head-7.. 
ed by Atty. Gen. Edward 
Levi and included eight Cab-'_ 
/net members whose depart- 
ments have responsibilities ! 
for various aspects of the_ . 
problem. 

The report originally was 
scheduled to be made public 
last summer, but the Ford 
administration decided: to 
hold it up until the presiden-
tial election campaign was 
over. 

It will be up to the Carter 
administration to deal with 
the issues raised in the 
study, but the new adminis-
tration will not be bound by 
the recommendations. 
LEGISLATION SOUGHT 

AFL-CIO president George 
Meany reportedly has urged 
President-elect Jimmy 
Carter to crack down on ille-
gal immigrants, as they in-
creasingly are filling well-
paying blue-collar jobs. 

Congress is expected to 
continue consideration of 
legislation designed to make 
it illegal for an employer to 
k11.12Wlingly hire' an illegal 
alien, Such legislation has 
passed the House several 
(Continued on A-10, Cot 1) 

(Continued from Page A-1) .   
times, but the Senate has 
failed to act.' ' 

The White House commit- 
- tee leaned away from re- 

commending work permits 
• 

 
or a form of national identifi- 
cation cards for legal resi- 

• dents, although it acknowl-
edged such a system "would 
ease matters considerably 
by making citizenship status 
a consideration in the hiring 
of workers.  

"However, a work permit 
system limits certain free-
doms, we enjoy and have 

' been unwilling to yield," the 
committee said, referring to 
fears of too much federal-
ized, centralized, computer-
ized cataloging of citizens. 

"Accepting a certain de-
gree of illegal immigration 
may necessarily, be a price, 
perhaps even a desirable 
price, to pay," it concluded. 
CRANSTON'S STAND 

Several senators, includ-
ing Sen. Alan Cranston, D-
Calif., have said they believe 
present immigration laws 
should be overhauled to es-
tablish new quotas for legal 
immigration and provide im-
munity from deportation for 
illegal immigrants who have 
settled with families in the 
United States before a cer-
tain date. 

Levi called the commit-
tee's 300-page report the 
broadest government assess-
ment of the illegal alien 
issue to date. . 

"The committee has at-
tempted to present a com-
prehensive discusson of the 
policy issues raised by the 

, - illegal alien phenomenon," 

PAY DEPRESSED 

Furthermore, their pres-
ence is believed responsible 
for depressing the income of 
legal residents when com-
pared with the total wage 
structure of an area. 

"Public policies with re-
gard to illegal aliens (and 
the size of legal immigra-
tion) should take full ac-
count of the effects of both 
the total income of -the legal 
population and the distribu- 
tion of this income," the d 
committee said. 
. On the foreign policy front, 

the committee concluded  
that the problem is not r  
simpy the widening gap be- 
tween economically advan .., 	 -- 
taged• and disadvantaged-

! nations, but rather rapid 
I, .population growths in devel- 

oping nations._ 

FOREIGN POLICY 

r "From a foreign policy 
- point of view, probably the 
'most productive position to.ip 
pursue is a single-minded, .1 
long-term commitment ' to 
population planning in devel- 

t oping nations," the commit- 
tee said. 
'For numerous reasons 

' which need not be discussed  
in this review, it would re-
quire major policy revisions 
for the United States, at 

!,least publicly, to' embrace 
population control as the 
core,element of. policy, with 

;.illegal alien source coun-
tries. ' - 

b 
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alienSIci'adjuSti.heirkatuS 'and cause 
mant-Otheth to leave the'Tluted 
States," the report Salt' ' "c-.4 

The, ,tommittee„ tentatively _Con! 
eluded' t44t,..pe.'„allegtiO that 
alienSare,adr43,"bri the n.a. -tion'sel±.--1 
fare 04layS,`,10:eidra'wr1•'' j 
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ofsuchprOgrams due to 'very' 
ent- ;'personal-',characterfsticS," . 

 committee  
At:the 

fornincWintiganalysis'al the irinP. Pac 1 _'. 
of illegaLinunigrationA ai nch::,SQcia.VX 
issues"`p'opulation-grauttlt-discri= 
minatOry3;effects of law ehforcOLTiei4 
anti.='alienSetitiment and.the iorma4 
tion OFfindergroiind communities:1 - 

The annual rate of legarinith 
4,

igrat 
tion has increased 100% since 16.,5 

The-sow:ces of illegal 
411 • u 

tmmigrimmigrants:havesnni.lar 
characteriitics. f41:31.11 11j 

19 	inns 

from'` Europeto Egli „American and 
Asian'-areai„ w:l -iere-tlie pressure -0 

The reboil; cited' Mexico;  Jarriala4 

abouts400,000;per yearirs. -,11.90„ 
year in the 1924-65 period, the report 
noted. Over the saineperiott them= 
tionalOrigin of immfgrantS has shiffed 

ASV ,Vatitt 	Ptak 2.5/2 tregariFatiori7-',:froht ltextC0 -  
WASHINGTON—A. Cabinet-level 

committee warned Saturday that the 
nation's immigration policy was 
breeding communities of illegal aliens 
whose existence depends on avoiding 
all contact with U.S. law and authori-
ty. 

These illegal aliens, concentrated in 
large cities, "are susceptible to eco-
nomic exploitation and other forms of 
-abuse and often live in an invisible 
subculture outside the boundaries of 
law and legitimate institutions,": the 
Domestic Council Committee on Ille-
gal Aliens said.  

"Breeding these conditions signals 
long-run negative social implications 

. for ethnic Americans and for the abil 
ity of state, and local units of govern-, 
ment to function effectively,", the 
committee said. " 

.Vulnerable to ExploitatIpit P anel 	
and7lowriskof detettion in the Unit- 

; 	States to produce egal 
cr 	:to,tiffej:ITiat1 	 tf°n: 	 " 

a 

t Conditions Breed invistiblepSubc ulturq!I mittee said • " . _These push forces cora- _ 

■ 

Zol-angtleS Yitttfs 

BY RONALD j. OSTROW./ 	V.14';:3 	; 
Timms Staff Writer' 

• . 

bivalence, the report said, immigra- tion of illegal alien.s from Caribbean, 
tion enforcement agencies are vested cntral:? ,-Arriericari and 'Asian coun- -• 
with extraordinary discretion "on trieis!--•„sorrietimes:-.2ssobvious,ancl. • 
matters which affect individual lives hai , ,,:b.6gpn  to ctatr.,-,4„A2,;0-complex-, 
in the

" 
 most fundamental and dramatic cituition...ttie rePOrt'sald:;"4  • .s... ''' :,t' ::4 --: ways -

hile.,saying that it is "concerned 
1 cm:1061:ga; foi J,lierlidst,part, per- 

W 	 sous 'coming .thrOu811 VOrtz of er-,417 abourihe' large number of illegal 
aliens already in the United States," docbmetited-ai-viSitorran&students, wliO il-iiii:AribiSteitheAerins of 'their 
the ,committee_rejected massive de- - adrifiEsmay7aveizitiaying and-or tak- 
portation a -S-ubotin inhumane and im- ing  ttagloot prathe report said. aili , practical. 	: - ' 	, 	Ftxcop-Adayenfors_e_ment vie, 	int,;,,,i 
- 

_ 
. , Instead, it endorsed legislation that . -"'wegalx-jrrunigration.frfrom.f.„Atfti§o would amount to amnesty for illegal  -". -4  —  

aliens who entered the country before 
July 1, - 1968. The legislation would 
advance by 20 years the eligibility 
date_for, establishing a record%of ad-
mission' for lawful permanent res-:,' 

usuallyr, :involvesr,surreptitious,en4y -•.: 
across-the hOrder.il'he 
tion .opf illegal--alienfroin -Caribbean' 
Central:Anieritafg,gralisian,cnini- , "). 
tries ,IS:'soiniPtirriesjesS:ObViousIiid 
has 	 co.wiez.f: 'dente' from the present cutoff date: situation: e'repoiregid. 

• 

. ,, 	,1.-4-vii:_w ..,,, g,: , ;., .:‘,..i:,4,1,, , . ,,,,,..i.--4,.. -,,,13  -,1,, bine • with die' pull" 	available - jobs .".. 

As another sign of the nation's am- ad.0,1 -sithi,licjiilef.:Vrie newer; 

curt'  I'fl - -9 46774CA 11 leg } aliens "Lepel to show..,..sj.gis''or.: 
of 11-7) ---',. ' . 
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:The retied of the committee, head-
ed by Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi and, 
including seven other Cabinet mem-:::; 
bers,_, marks "the broadest govern-1 
ment assessment of the illegal; alien ' 
issue to date," according to thd Jus- 
tice Department. 	- 	- 

Over the long run; enforcement of 
present law will not' be sufficient to 
deal with the problem, the committee 
said. Its report urged a thorough re- 
thinkhrg of inimigration policy in 
terms of employment, population and 
foreiTh relations. 

e-striessing the lack of precise 
information and the need for research 
on illegal aliens, the committee said 
that the number of those apprehend-
ed each year runs nearly .twice as 
high as the number who enter the 
United States legally.  • 

Under present immigration' law, 
about 400,000 aliens are admitted an-. 
nually -for permanent residence, the 
report said. ,  

"Actual immigration, -, howeVer, 
bears little resemblance to the pro-
gram administered under the law," 
the committee said It added that 
766,000 aliens who had entered or re-
mained here illegally Were.loCated in 
1975. 

America has "shown deeided ambi-
valence about immigration policy—
maintaining an exclusionary law as 
rarargrel.01U—W,STR.M. 

America treats im-
migration "in• - highly 
emotional terms." 
minumatraTamgmmest=zsciza 
our basic statement of policy and at 
the same time pointing with pride to 
our heritage as a nation of immigrants 
and to the idealism symbolized in the 
Statue of Liberty's welcome to the 
oppressed of the world,"_ the report 
said. 
. While the nation Often treats im-

migration "in highly emotional, polit-
ically charged terms," the committee 
said, the system for carrying out the 
law has been low on the national list 
of funding priorities._  

It inatolvestforAlle raostpatt, per 

'the,:_bci'Mhaican Republici,_Halti;KOrea,- 
the., ,P4lliPPineS,; Thairand 
(Taiwan) as, „the , principal. sources, of 

St4t 
and countries:that areemong the ma, 
jontoure es Of illega a lie mar,. 

11-a6._riAriarf§ 	̀'1111-11 
characteristic:itapicr'eccnozinie'ex-1 
pan sion;high 	 ati94,grOwth-rates; 
and linksWitlx, „United States,4141..: 
report-Said. .. 

emigrateii intenSe:', 

Continued from Third Page 	_ - 
sons coming through ports of entry doc-• 

- vi late the terms of their, adMission by 
uiented as visitors and students, who then 

overstaying and-or taking employment," 
the report said. • 

From a law enforcement viewpoint, the 
committee said, immigration documents 
and,-Tersonal identification systems in use 
irahe United States are inadequate. 
- ;Me number of fraudulently document-
eOntrants to the United States is 10 times 
grater than the number detected," the re-

, p said. 
workpermit system similar to that 

tied in most other industrial nations in the 
Fgee World "would ease matters consider-

' ally by making citizenship status a ton- 
. sit eration in the hiring of workers," the 

committee said. 
Sut such- a-  systein-Would-limit "certain-

ir.edoms we enjoy and have been unwill-- 
mg to yield," the report said. "Accepting a 
tirtain degree, of illegal immigration may 
n cessarily he .a.price, perhaps even a de- 
siRble price, to pay?' 
t- he committee, in its-"major recommen-• 
daAi'ons,"'called for.. -  -  

—Giving the illegal immigration issue 
- priority attention so that actions can be 

; takeh across many bureaucratic and agen-
cy lines. -  • - 

—Aggressively pushing legislation that 
would penalize employers who knowingly 
`hire aliens not authorized to work, the so-
called Rodino bill which has passed the 
House twice but has not been acted on in 
the Senate, and legislation that would in-
crease penalties for immigration smugglers. 

—Directing foreign aid to emphasize fac-
-tors that would reduce pressures that en-
courage migration, such as population 

; :planning, economic and labor intensive 
programs in rural areas. 

—Increasing funds to the State Depart- 
' Ment and Immigration and Naturalization 

Service for the purpose of preventing and 
Screening illegal entries. 

The 257-page report repeatedly empha-
sized that "a dramatic lack of reliable in-
formation makes thorough analysis of ille-
gal immigration impossible at this time." 
As a result, the committee described its 
conclusions as tentative and subject to re- 

; vision_ 
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of of Control 

•:Leonard F. Chapman Jr.. says, "Oh, 
there's no doubt about it. -It's hope-
lessly out of control." 

Chapman calls illegal immigration a .
'silent invasion" and thinks it is a 

"critical problem" that threatens to 
become a "national disaster." 

we don't find a way of turning 
off the flow . . . I just think it's inevi-

, -table that they are going to come by 
-the:millions; the former Marine 
,̀Corps_ commandant said in. an inter- , 

' 	• 
sure we'd do the same thing if 

we were in their place. It's easy to get 
:Isere: We're really 'incapable of even 

louring down the flow: 1 think it's' 
going to get to be chaos in the years 
to tome.' 

Chapman's critics accuse him of ex-
'aggerating the problem to create 
Scapegoat for the nation's chronic un-
employment, highest since the Great •  
Depression. ,  

Minorities fear racifm, xenophobia , 
rand widespread discrimination. They 
--dread radical "solutions" leading to 
mass expulsions of tens of thousands 
-
of.'tindocumented workers and the 
breakup of families. • 

- -.Chicano activists recall the forced 
repatriations to Mexico during the 
1930s in Southern California and the 
sweeps of "Operation Wetback" dur-
ing the 1950s and warn that behind 
talk .of "silent invasion" is the mes- . 
iage, "Mexicans not wanted here.", 

In a "nation of immigrants," illegal 
immigration is a sensitive, complex, . 

•.̀ difficult  problem, -described by • the 
•Vational Council on- Employment 
Policy recently as "one of the murk-
fest issues of public policy." 

--The -United States is an almost irre-
sistible Magnet, not only for impoverk 
ished Mexicans looking for. economid, 
_survival but for people from. all over 
the worldi' 

HOW MANY? 

VOLX0/1  EIGHTEEN PAR 

Thousands. Pour Across 
U.S. Borders to Take 
Refuge in Urban Areas 

BY JOHN KENDALL 
Times Staff Writer 

• 

• Most call them "illegal aliens?' 
: Others prefer "undocumented work= 
eii,"; but Whatever the name, hind,' 
dreds of thousands of them are corn- : 
ing to the United States each year to .; 
find jobs and a better life. . . 
. No longer are they , heading rriostly,:j. - 

 ,fpr.., the agriculture fields of the.,J: 
••• 4oathwest. They are arriving by in x 
., ..cre4ng thousands in urban areas 

from the border, sometimes with the 
did of big-time smugglers. 

Their  economic impact can , only be 
.guessed as they hide in an open socie-

t ty. Many are exploited and become, at'' 
:once, pathetic victims and victimizers 

social system. 	' ' 
>Vow serious is the influx? Is illegal • 
immigration out of control? ' ' 

•- The man charged with enforcing 
• •,11-3 .. immigration laws, Immigration 

and Naturalization Commissioner 

For several months Times repor-
ters have been examining the com- 
1).  lex issue of illegal immigration. 
This is the first in an intermittent se- 

: ' ties to be published over the next few 
weeks. 

is or some Politicians, the problem 
has been a no-win issue. Their sug- 
vested controls have met-the stren- 

• nous,objections --of minority; groups 
:worried about civil rights and -power- -  

•:fill' economic forces concerned. about • 
profits. 	' 	-• , 	, 
;Nevertheless; concern is growing 

li-Orn- the grass roots to the nation's 
capital about illegal immigration, both: 

,.
,..as-an economic burden and as a threat 

the integrity of the nation's system 
'of immigration. 	• 

the Gallup :organization',  reported 
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that 74%-of 'those questionecLin an 
opinion survey taken for the INS last 
surniner thought illegal aliens are a 
serious problem fOr the nation. 

-After a conference last fall, the Na-
tional Council on Employment Policy, 
a...private organization composed of 
university educators, concluded that 
the problem -is serious and, 'Public 
action is needed." 	• 

,The U.S. General Accounting Office , 
 aiKthe State Department agreed in 

recent, report that illegal immigration 
r wires urgent attention. Both age*: 

:AlMozogaimaz-ZgUl• gvZ043 

R::-0'.0ne -proposal calls for 
rethinkingOf,; 

irtrmigration` policy:' 
omitmaxnammmanzarosim 
ties urged a‘ , total reassessment • of 
11:S:immigration policy: 

"in a report on its hearings. and Encl.: .  • _ 
Ings on proposed legislation to control 
illegal immigration, the House. Judici-
ary Committee said: • 

-"fThe illegal alien problem has 
reached severe proportions and in the 
absence of remedial legislation will 
Continue to worsen. 

:".This -wholesale violation of the 
lain ;disrupts the legal and orderly 
flow of aliens into the United States 
arid. threatens the integrity of our 
system of immigration. - • 

. Continued illegal immigration 
at' the rate indicated by the present. 
„apprehension figures could have a 
prejudicial effect on our long-term 
immigration policy." 

Thing—in its 95th session could be in-

-Fbrd in January, 1975, to study illegal 

flUenced by the, findings and conclu-

ppmestic Council Committee on Ille-

sioins of a report on illegal aliens re-
leased by the White House Saturday.: 

.. What Congress might do—if any- 

The report is the work of the 

. Aliens, appointed by President.. 

immigration and to make recommen 
dations., 
,One of the committee's overall pro-

poSals called fora"thorolaghzthink-- 
. 	. ina:of immigration policy." 
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deal, it would seem, 'with the basic 
question of whether the United States 
should end AS historic role which has: 
brought more than 46 million immi 
grants to its shores in 200 years. 11' .  

How long will the United States-
serve •as. a safety valve for the ex: . 

 '.•"ploding populations of developing nal- '• 
i, n'i i lions? 	 .  

That is hardly an academic, ques- 
Ition when one of the nation's inimedi- 

ate neighbors—Mexico--has one of 
the world's highest birthrates. At its 
present rate of 3.5% a year, Mexico's 

. population will double every 20 years. 
' Its estimated • population in 1976 

c ;was 61,203,000, according to UCLA's 
P, 'Latin Anierican Center, and is ex- 
l' petted to jump to 82,803,000 by 1985 
t ,, and 132,244,000 by the year 2000. 

-Tijuana and other •border cities 
f hpe grown spectacularly in recent 

yearg as tens Of , thousands: have left 
,Mexico's interior and collected in the 

1 borderlands. •where.:uriernployment is 

-
rule of thumb is that for 

every illegal alien apprehended three 
or four more go-undetected.He also, 
says that: ; . - 

Aboa-one third of about - 150,000 
sensor alarms go _unanswered 
year along the 1,945-mile border be 
tween the United States and Mam i -, 
because of a lack of border patrolmen. 

• —About 6 million foreigners visit 
the United States each year on visas 
as tourists or businessmen, and INS 
records indicate that as many as 10%;. 
or about 600,000, never leave. Allow- 

. ing for imperfections in the system, 4 
 INS estimates about 300,000 a year 

stay on to live and work. 
—About 500,000 entrants success- 

fully eluded detection at 15 of the - 
busiest ports of entry along the 
southern border and at 10 of the na-::i  

_ tion's busiest airports_in fiscal 1975, 
according to a fraudulent entry study 
done for the INS. -- 

Obviously, the total namber of ille- 

gals which Chapman thinks may 
"leak" through the system of immig-
ration control exceeds his estimate 
that the pool of illegals grows from 
500,000 to 1 million a year. 

However, INS: characterizes the il-
legal alien population as a fluid, shift-
ing mass, in which tens of thousands 
—perhaps hundreds of thousands—
come and go, but, which steaclily .  

, 
Iii an open society, illegals swim 

like fish in the sea. The INS' task is to 
prevent them from entering the Unit-
ed States along about 6,000 miles_of 
border with Canada and Mexico and 
two coastlines, and then—is that fails. 
—find them in a population of about' 
215 million._ 

To do that in fisCal 1976, the INS 
- had '2,975 investigators and .border - 
patrolmen, about 4,425 less than the 
authorized strength of the Los An-:• 
geles Police Department. 

The enforcement problem has been 
- Please Turxito Page 22,.Col.1 

•   e -niecb e! aliens IT not to a 
caught, . no one knower exactly how 
many of them are secretly working 

• and living in the United States. It is 
largely a • hidden phenomenon, dis- 

,-•• cernible through apprehension statis- 
tics and estimates., . 	= 
• Lesko Associates, a 'Washington -
research firm hired by the INS, has 
estimated there are about 8 million il- 
legals in the U.S., about 5.2 million of 
them Mexican nationals. The firm's 
methodology has been challenged. 

INS Commissioner Chapman opts 
for a total of around 6 million illegals,' 
increasing, he thinks, from 500,000 to 

'1 million a year,- but he admits those 
are estimates, bind on arrests: "one 
of the few facts" in the equation. 

In the last dozen years, since the 
end of! the bracero program which -. 
brought Mexicans under government 
supervision to work in the U.S., the 
totalmumber of apprehensions has in 
creased -from-110,371 in fiscal 1965 to 

_ 815,915 in 1976. 	• 
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exacerbated by the law itself: 'While it is a crime to harbor ards, 2,483 from the United Kingdom, 741 Yugoslays ; , 5,790 
an:illegal alien, the employment:of an illegal is not consid- , other Europeans and 5,256 other nationalities. 	' :• 
lend harboring, under the "Texas Proviso.' , 	.-• 	Highly lucrative, organized smuggling operations help 

.Thus, the illegal alien enticed to the United States to . great numbers of illegal aliens reach big cities, where they 
find life—"buscar la vida"—is breaking the law, not the , meld with ethnic groups and become very difficult to find. 

;,- employer who may exploit a worker without documents by The arrest totals tell the story. The INS estimates there 
paying less for longer, harder hours of work under poor are 1.5 million illegals in the New York district, but only 
conditions. ' , , ,'-- f.,  , 21,271 were apprehended in FY 1976. Chicago's total illegal • , 	, 
•, There also is little deterrence of illegal immigration in population is estimated at 415,000, but only 6,167 were dis-

i the enforcement of immigration laws because nothing covered in the same period. 	- 	• 	, - e 	- 
!:- much happens to most illegal aliens apprehended by the ; "We're really doing little or nothing about organized 

• • 	1, • 
INS, except voluntary departure from the country. 	' smuggling rings that are moving people to the interior," 

Of 875,915 a rehen • 	' ' •   1976,eenly_ 27,998 Commissioner Chapman said. "We are apprehending a lot 
,.- aliens we e • eported after formal hearings. About 765,000 of smugglers along the border, but they are mostly entre- 

accepted voluntary departure, a step which did not harm 	preneurs . . .. 	. 	• 	- , .• ., - • . 
possible legal immigration_ later. The remainder of those , "The organized smugglers are picking them up in places 

	

i caught made claims of status. ., 	e' like Guatemala, Nicaragua and Mexico and moving them in - -- 
- The INS has resorted to.voluntary departUre, according through organized machinery to the interior cities." 
to the U.S. General Accounting Office, because there is not 	The General Accounting Office warned last August that 
enough detention space, funds, time or personnel to deal smugglers were "undermining" U.S. controls over immig - 

4 with the growing 3nembers of Illegals caught. INS has dis- . ration and reported that, "Less thah half of the smugglers 
''=‘ continued many special searches. 	• . ,' 	e e 	,-.I/ „re caught were prosecuted; the majority on a misdemeanor 

-:When he became INS commissioner in NOVember, 1973', d charge?' - .. - . 	• 	' 	'• ' ,, 	", e•  
Chapman said, he ordered a stop to the hated neighbor- 	- The apparent

, 
 reason for lack of action is 'lack of suffi- 

hood and public sweeps to catch aliens. Enforcement off i-dent_ personnel and facilities to break up the smuggling m 	. 
cers were ordered.to only follow. leads and tips, he said. . -,, e" , rings and prosecute the smugglers. 

• . 'ke 	.- 	e e 	t.r'e-  I- 	e . - e Chapman thinks the INS has been fund-starved for sev- 
eral years. He fears that if something is not done to control 
illegal immigration the number of illegal aliens will in-
crease by 5 million to 6 million every five to eight years 
and will, "Just keep going. -  

IMPACT 
" When it has suited the nation's needs, there has been 
little—if any—hesitancy, to-find chap labor to do the hard, 
dirty jobs. When necessary, foreigners were recruited. 

During both world wars,- the - United States- turned to 

Ce;htinued from 22nd Page 

Continued from Third Page 936 Greeks, 1,913 Italians, 455 Scandinavians, 745 Spani- 

_Sometimes' buses are taken to a plant, and the illegals 
_there who accept Voluntary departure—and about 90% do 
•,—are processed in the field and driven to the-Mexican bor-
der. -.  
I Even as the illegals are put aboard the buses, though, 
the INS- investigators who caught them know that about 
one-third of them will probably be back in the United. 
States in days. Many will be back at their old jobs, 

	

Investiga 	erating- in the Los Angeles district ap- 
hended 41,275 llegals in fiscal 1976, compared to2662 

;

aught aught by o ficers working out of Chula Vista south of 
San Diego. . 
e. Thee difference in the totals reflects INS strategy. By,  
concentrating most of its forces along the southern border, 
the service tries to catch illegals before they reach large 

',' urban areas inland. 
It is for that reason that most of those arrested are from 

keeico. More than three-quarters of 875,915 apprehended 
in the last fiscal year were Mexican nationals. 

But, there also were 7,645 from Canada, 521 from Cuba, 
6,652 from the British West Indies, 3,345 from the Domini-
can Republic, 30,410 from other Western Hemisphere na-
tions, 2,834 Chinese, 3,621 Filipinos, 9,595 other Asians, 2,- 

eln 'California, where INS officials-estimate there are 1.7. 
million illegal aliens, just following leads and tips ap-
parently has been an overwhelming task, especially in 
Southern California. 

Joseph Sureck, director of the INS office in Los Angeles, 
estimates there are 1.3 million illegals in his district, ex-_  

1 tending from Kern County in San Joaquin Valley south to 
t San Diego and Imperial counties. He thinks that 500,000 to 

amillion illegals live in the greater Los Angeles area. 
&week's office receives-about "a thousand tips a month" 

o'n where illegals may be found , according to the INS, but 
because of a lack of inspectors a backlog of "more than 2,- 11 	Mexico for a labor supply, in the same way other ethnic 
000 leads" has built up. ; groups had been sought out before. For 22 years, starting 

.3 • From day to day; Sureck can deploy'about 40 INS inves-
tigators in his district, ordering them to "survey" firms 

t where the most illegals are likely to be found.,  
It is not unusual, according to Sureck, to round up 200 11 - 

tlegals a day, which fits snugly with his district's offibe fa-
cilities for processing about 200 a day. Any more than that, 

It and special arrangements must be made because there are 
no overflight holding facilities. . _ 

On occasion, investigators find 350 to 400 illegals work 
ing for a single employer. Recently, the INS went to a mo-
bile home factory in Orange County twice in two months 
and each time collected more than 300 workers without 
documents. ' 

in 1942, hundreds of thousands of braceros were brought to 
the United States to work mostly in agriculture. 

The bracero program ended Dec. 31, 1964, but the thou-
seeds of tiny immigration networks built up inside Mexico 
during half a century still remain and—legal or not—the 
Mexicans continue to come. But, they no longer come just 
to the fields. INS statistics reflect that fact. . 	• 

- 	In fiscal 1976, according to the INS, 122,803 of the ille- 
gals apprehended were working in agriculture, while 136,- 

•277 were employed in service jobs, construction or light 
and heavy industry. 

Workers without documents, it is commonly said, take 
lo Vi-status, poorly paying, dead-end jobs, and therefore 
they do not compete with U.S. citizens or legal aliens. • 

Chapman challenges that conventional knowledge. He 
tad a congressional hearing recently that "at. least" 1 mil-
lion illegals hold "well paying jobs." He estimated another 
million have "lesser paying jobs." 

Since neither Chapman nor anyone else knows exactly 
how many illegal aliens are living and working in the 
United States, no one can say with certainty what their 
economic impact may be. • 

But, ICF, Inc., a Washington firm hired by the INS, at-
tempted to develop a "reasonable view." The firm assumed 
that illegals take jobs from citizens and legal aliens, forcing 
them to collect unemployment and Welfare, and that to 
some extent, illegals use public health, welfare and educa-
tion services. , 

Calculating those and other assumed factors, the firm 
computed a total tax burden of $13.5 billion for 6 million 
adult illegal aliens, plus at least another $3 billion contri-
buted to the U.S. balance-of-payments deficit because ille-
gal aliens send money back home. - - 

At about the same time, a study commissioned by the 
U.S. Department of Labor seemed to suggest a different 
conclusion, although the questioning of 793 illegal aliens 
was not presented as representative of all illegals. 

More than three-fourths of those questioned in the in-
vestigation indicated that Social Security deductions had 
been made on their' last job, but only 4% had collected un- 

 insurance and less than .5% had received 
welfare benefits. 	' 	- 	- - - 

While statistics conflict or maybe`inexact, U.S. Labor 
Secretary-designate-  .:F1'17ayliarshall of the University of 
Texas has no doubt that illegal'aliens have a. "major" im- 
pact on the labor ee• . 	.• 

•e. 



of the National Council on Employment Policy, the eco-
nomist drew conclusions that: 

—The nation's labor force has been growing by roughly 
• • 2 million persons .a•:)rear• and while legal immigration 

brings in 200,000 annually, illegal immigration "may add 
up to double" that number, although no one is certain. 

—Illegal immigration'  ust be viewed as a long-run pro-
, cess, even though it is perceived by many as temporary 
because each new wave includes many who will stay and 
have children and establishes a "beachhead for future im-
migration." 

—While illegals tend to fill the worst jobs, employers 
tend to prefer illegals who work "hard and scared" and 
turnover is institutionalized. Thus, "with low wages, poor 
working conditions, stringent demands and a foreign work 
force, it proves difficult to attract legal residents." An un-
filled demand—in effect, a self-fulfilling prophecy—is 
created. • ' 

Illegal migration out of a country tends to be con-
doned by overpopulated nations because it serves as a 
"safety valve" and the flow of capital back home is impor-
tant. In the receiving nation, an "underclass" of illegal 
aliens is created producing problems for low-status 

• domestic workers. -  
It is easier to learn something about illegal aliens and-

theorize about their effect on minority workers than it is to 
determine the impact of illegals on public services. • • 

For the most part, statistics ;on illegal aliens simply are 

not kept by public agencies except the INS, for the very 
• good reason that it is difficult—and very sensitive—to de-

termine who is legally in the United States and who is not. 
Even when some federal, state and local-agencies dis 

cover an illegal alien that information is not reported. t 
sthe INS. The attitude seems to be: "Our job is to determin 
eligibility for benefits, or provide health services or edu-
cate children. We're not cops. That's the INS' job." , 

For example, when the Social Security Administratid 
discovers that a foreign student has violated terms of his 
stay by going to work, the INS is not told because of an in-
terpretation of the federal privacy act. 

However, some indications of impact on public services 
. can be found in Los Angeles County. For instance: 

—Under state law, an alien who applies to the Depart 
went of Public Social Services for welfare must prove le': ; 

 gal status. If the applicant cannot, the INS-  is asked to 
check its files, and a hearing is set. 

From the beginning of the program in Los Angeles 
County on Nov. 1, 1975, until last Oct. 1, the INS called in 

fice. 
6,616 welfare applicants for hearings at its Los Angeles 

 Director Sureck reports that 773 recipients were 
found to be legal, 2,883 were identified as illegal and 2,960 
others did not appear for an INS hearing.- - 

Names of both the illegals and "no shows" were report-
ed back to the social services department and welfare pay-
ments were stopped. ,  Sureck estimates that the program 
saved taxpayers about $5 million within a year. 

—Liston A. Witherill, director of the Department- of 
Health Services, estimated that Los Angeles 'County'. 
spends about $10.5 million a year to provide health care for-' 

He said, however, that another survey is under way and 
that the total cost might really be "substantially higher." 

Witherill reported to Supervisor Peter F. Schabarum 
last month that "as many as 350" illegals were among 1,- 
592 tuberculosis patients cared for in county facilities dur- 

' •ng 1975. . 
"The total amount to treat illegal aliens was approxi- 

mately $2,989,202," he said. "Of this, an estimated $2,913,- 

095 was paid by Los Angeles County and $76,107 was  paid 
by the federal government. - 

.—School districts can qualify for supplemental funds if 
they identify students without legal status, collect their 
names and addresses and file claims. , 
' Fifty-five of 82 districts in Los Angeles County filed 7,- 
,111 average daily attendance claims for such students in 
-1975-76 and received $4,133,000 from the county. 

Actually, it cost more than $9 million to provide educa-, 
lion for 7,111 students, -  figuring an estimated average - 
.yearlycost of $1,270 per student.. ' • 

Since not all of the school districts identify "noncitizen", 
students, it is impossible to know under present circum-
stances what the total cost of educating children of illegal ' 
aliens in the county may be. , 

The Los Angeles Unified School District, with about, 
600,000 students and 40% of total enrollment in the cotui-
ty, does not identify such students or claims supplemental 
funds for them. , 

Members of the district's Board of Education decidetV 
according to one , official, that the task is to educate chil-
dren, and the district has no requirement or authority to 
report student names. 

. What is known about the district, the official said, is that 
the number of students who do not speak English or very 
little English is "growing dramatically every year." - 

Surveys made during the school year disclosed that the 
district has about 24,500 students who speak no English 
and about 59,000 who speak little English. • , 

Of course, the question arises as to whether English-speaking ability of more than 80,000 students means much, 
if anything, or whether it is simply another factor in a de-sert of data about illegal aliens. 

' 	 SOLUTIONS 
Illegal immig,ration is -a-politically explosive issue, and any solution must deal with touchy international issues, 

sensitive civil rights questions and powerful economic in-terests, 
Do you build a Berlin-like wall along the nation's bor-

ders, particularly the border with Mexico? Do you require 

aliens to the United States—jobs. 
If you prevent illegals from getting jobs, the fortiffecci 

walls, a national identifier or a closed society would nqt fte necessary. 
--ro3 

dy (D-Mass.) and Sen. James 0. Eastland (D-Miss.) h-q-e 
Rep. Peter W. Rodino (D -N.J.), Sen. Edward M. Rennems  

i offered separate proposals aimed at penalizing employers a  who "knowingly” hire illegal aliens. 
Rodino's measure was passed by the House during thy` 

'92nd and 93rd session, but it got nowhere in the Senat‘ 
-The proposal was approved in committee in the 94th seas 
sion, but never came to a House vote. 

Under terms of the legislation, an employer would firs_ 
• 

Ton warned if an illegal alien was found to be working f0,, 
'him. That would be followed by a $500 fine for each illegal -  •found, and a $1,000 fine and a-year in jail for each illegaljik 
it happened a third time. i 

Es All three legislators linked control with amnesty. Rodin°  
and Eastland selected mid-1968 as the amnesty date. Ke 
nedy proposed that 	the United States thrqe 
-years before his bill's enactment could stay. - 

The AFL-CIO favored penalizing employers for knO. 'vyingly hiring illegals. 	• - 

'What happens in the 95th session Could depend, in part, 
on what position President-elect Carter takes. During his 
campaign for the White House, he said he favored control 
of illegal aliens, linked with amnesty. - 

In the private sector, the National Council on Employ-
ment Policy recently called for:." 	 • - 

—More concentrated enforcement at the borders and 
stricter laws and tougher penalties for repeated violators 
of immigration laws. 

—More rigid enforcement of laws against illegal immig-
ration and upgrading the Social Security card to serve as 
an identification for an employe who is entitled to work. 
, —Better enforcement of laws by the Internal Revenue 

Service and Wage and Hour authorities. 
, 	The council also favored a law to make it illegal for em- 

ployers to hire aliens without some proof of their legality 
and favored a policy connecting alien entry with labor 
.market needs. . • 

In a larger setting are proposals that the United States 
provide greater foreign aid to developing nations, particu-
larly Mexico, through a sort of Marshall Plan, emphasizing 
development of labor intensive industries. 

illegal aliens. 	• 	• 

every U.S. citizen or legal alien to carry a national identitti 
„ 

card? Do you close an open society by requiring internal 
travel documents and registration with police agencies? „:... 

Most Americans might find any of these distasteful.'AC:1 2. 
 tually, proposals for solving the problem of illegal iromig-• 

ration have concentrated on what brings most illegal, ,   ..-,...r 

I Employer groups objected, however, that private cif!• 
tens would be made responsible . for the federal govern-

; ment's job of determining who was legally in the United 
•States.  

Suggestions that a standard means of identification 
to development of a national identifier. 
should be proVided raised objections that that would lead ,' 

- 	. 
Spokesmen for minorities, particularly 	groups, 

warned that penalizing employers for hiring illegals would I 
lead to discrimination against ethnic groups because  of I 

i 	Continued from 24t4 Page .. 	' .- - skin color or accent 	- ' -.-' - : ,..• 	- 	_ 	i 	- ••2 
,..in uential churchmen cautioned that the proposed leg-

islation could lead to mass expulsions or exodus of literally 
millions of men, women and children and the breakup of 

i  	fAMilies. 
 Nsgr. George G. Higgins of the United States Catholic 

. Conference told a Hduse subcon-imittee hearing: ' 'It - must be recognized that because of deficiencies over - a-span of many years in our foreign aid and economic 1 
diistance policies with regard to Mexico and other Latin 1  American countries, because of our failure to prevent the 
Mass influx of-illegal aliens and our failure to enforce ex 
isting laws—a practice which makes it economically at-
tPcictive for both the illegal alien and the employer to enter 
in,o, working relationships-,the government of the United 
Slates bears a heavy share of responsibility for the chaotic 
siti'iation that exists today." . 

Since the Rodino bill faltered in the last session, Sen. 
land has held - hearings on his proposal, which would 

also provide for a bracero-like program to bring in foreigni 
workers under supervision. .  
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